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Dear Parents/ Carers,

Welcome back to the new school year, we
hope you have all had a lovely Christmas and
New Year. On behalf of myself and the
staff I would like to thank you for all the
cards, presents and good wishes that were
received over the festive period.
Thursday night was the Young Voices
concert at Birmingham's Genting Arena.
The children behaved impeccably and were
a credit to you. They all enjoyed
themselves and are a little tired this
morning! Well done to everyone that took
part (I’ve heard your singing and dance
moves were brilliant) and thank you to the
staff that attended and Mrs Evans for
organising the evening.
Mrs J Scallon

———————————————————————
Productions
We are awaiting the dates for the Y6 high
school induction visits before we can
finalise the dates for the Year 3 and 4
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show and the Year 5 and 6 show. As soon as We will hold a meeting about the How Hill
we know these we will let you know (should Residential on Monday 22nd January in
be in the next few days).
———————————————————————

Class 4 at 3:30pm. If you have any queries
before this then please get in touch.
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——————————————————————— hold a Forum before Christmas, but time
Oxfam
The School Council wish to thank everyone
who sent in coins on the last day of term.
They raised
enough
money to
purchase a
pair of goats.

ran away and we didn’t fit one in. At the
last meeting we were asked if we could hold
them at different times to allow all parents
to attend if they wish, therefore the
forum date will be on Tuesday 6th
February at 5:30pm in the school hall.
The comments and feedback from the last
meeting will be put onto the website for
everyone to read.
———————————————————————
Open Morning
We are planning an holding another Open
Morning towards the end of the term—we
will send out details about this when the
details have been finalised.
———————————————————————

—————————————————————
Hall Windows

Website
A polite reminder that the website holds a
lot of information that you might find

The windows in the Hall are now able to be

useful. The calendar is regularly updated,

safely opened and closed. The work took

as are class pages. There are copies of all

place over the Christmas break and will

the newsletters sent out.

mean that we will be able to properly

If there is anything else you would find
ventilate the hall for productions and in the useful for us to add then please speak to
summer months.
Mrs Whatton in the school office.
——————————————————————— ———————————————————————
Parents’ Forum

Head Lice

We are planning to hold another Parents’

We have had some cases of head lice

Forum. Thank you to those that came to
the last Forum, you may remember that I
had no voice to speak, hopefully this will
not the case this time! We had planned to

reported, please can you check your child’s
hair and treat them if necessary. Thank you
for your cooperation with this matter.

